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JOHN CLIFFORD'S SOCIAL GOSPEL 

There are two reasons which led to the choice of this topic for the 
1985 Annual Lecture. ,One. is that it. seemed ,appropriate when the 
Assembly was meeting in Nottingham to speak, of one of the most 
distinguished Baptist ministers to come from this part of the world: for 
John Cliffor.d was born at Sawley, near Long- Eaton, on 16 October 
1836, moved to' Beeston where ~e was baptized on' 16' June 18.51, and 
trained for the minis,try ·at the A-cademy of the New Connexion of 
General Baptists', first in Leicester.' from 1855:' to 1856 and then in 
Nottingham· from 1857 to 1858. T.he, ~econd. reason is that. the 
relationship between. Christianity, and . the world of social a.nd political 
questions is a topic of compelling contemporary interest. Th,e term 
I social gospel' is frequently used. either almost contemptuously as a 
term of abuse- or at best as representing a rather, faded and ineffective 
liberal theology: whilst Christian socialism is: regarded either as a' 
contradiction or a paradox. Yet· the last ten· years have witnessed an 
increasing' tendency -for fundamentalist Christians, particularly in the 
USA, to, identify themselves actively, with strong, if not extreme, 
right:"'wing politics. 

In such 'a situation one· contribution the, historian can make is to 
offer a reminder that such q,evelopments az:e .not entirely' new. though 
it is' of course a mistake to, suppose that circumstances ever repeat 
themselves completely.. John Clifford's career and' writings. may serve 
as an appropriate focus for such reflections. In him there is a nexus 
of nonconformity and Liberal and. Labour politics;, My father tells me 
that my graI:\dfather .. who ,was more or less a contemporary of Clifford 
had three busts on his, desk" Glad stone. Blatchford and Clifford. so 
the combination was 'perh~ps' not untypical. He ~so embodies some of 
the questions which need to be asked in this dis~ussion. There have. 
for example,· been diverging views ,on whether he was_ a socialist. Peter 
d'A. Jones. in his· book The Christian Socialist Revival, 1877-1914, 
describes, Clifford withou.t qualificat~on as ~an active Fabian socialist'. 
whilst Paul Thomp'son in his .book Socialists l Liberals and Labour says' 
that 'most of those (nonconformist mjnisters] who' supported social 
reform, ,even if' they. called themselves socialists, William Lax of Poplar. 
Scott Lidgett of the, Bermondsey. Settlement, Dr John Clifford of 
PaddingtoI1.. remained· firmly attached to the Liberal partyl~ (1) Clifford 
is also one of the, first .to use the _ term 'soch!.l gospel' in a public 
address, although the social' gospel has be_en described by one- of its 
foremost historians as an ,'indigenous . and typically American 

. movement!., indeed 'America's most 'unique' contribution to the great 
ongoing stream· of Christianity'. (2) 

Clifford's career also 'rai~es the question of whether there is a 
distinctive nonconformist contribution in this area. Peter Jones makes a 
conventional distinction in characterising the theological emphasis of 
Anglican. Christian Socialists as incarnational and that of 
nonconformists as immanentist and continues 

Nonconformist socialists, however.. lacking an ideological or 
dogmatic co!e of beliefs were often indistinguishable in their 
writings and speeches from the generality of British socialists, 
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who happened to adopt, chameleon-like, the residual religiosity 
of rhetoric and expression common to the late Victorian age. (3) 

This point has be.en extended to all the Churches by Edward 
Norman:· in his- influential "book, Church and Society In England~ 
1170-1970, the main thesis of. which is . 

that the social attitudes of the Chur-ch h~ve derived "from the 
.surrounding intellectual and political culture and not, as 
churchmen themselves a1:".'ay8 seem tq a.ssume, from theological 
learning. (4) 

I cannot accept the dichotomy which Dr Norman sees; I think the 
relationship between theological and political beliefs is more subtle and 
complex than he asserts; and I "do not believe that nonconformists we're 
less influenced by t~eology than Anglicans. 

It is, however, easy to se"e why this kind of analysis is so 
attractive. Historians· of the Churches' response to social problems 
have generally agreed that the 1880s mark a watershed. The 
publication in 1883 of The Bitter Cry of Outcast London - an exposure 
of the appalling hou$ing conditions in Lonq.on - made the question of 
housing central to the discussion of social questions "in the years . which 
fOllowed. Gareth Stedman Jones ·and Anthony Wohl have shown how 
housing became a major context for the discussion of socialism in these 
years, and churchm~n were inevitably involved in those discussions. 
David Bebb;ngton has argued that for nonconformists the ·housing 
question gained urgency as a continuation of the social purity crusade. 
with attention concentrated on links between poor housing. poverty, 
incest and .prostitution. (5) In 1888-89 several industrial disputes. of 
which the :London· Match .Girls' Strike and the London Dockers' Strike 
are the. be·st known, again brought the Churches' attention' back· to 
social questions, and were partly responsible for the formation of the 
(Anglican) Christian· Social Union in 1889. It is easy· therefore to see 
the Churches' reaction as a response to secular events and the nature 
of· that response as determined by the secular issues involved. But".the 
fact that the Churches were prompted to turn their attention to social 
questions ~y .secular events does not of itself show or even suggest, 
that.· the way in which they responded was more influenced by secular 
than 'theological considerations. Indeed there are two good reasons for 
belfeving the opposite. I suggest two: first, the events of the 1880s· 
did not actually change ·what nonconformists said. about social 
questi0:r:ts. but they did mean that some notice· was taken of it; 
secondly. an examination of what was sa~d. particularly in relation to 
the. understanding of God and Christ, the role of law and the relation 
of the individual to the environment shows the effect of theological as 
much as secular influences. In such an examination. Glufor-d is a 
particularly useful subject. though ·his writings suffer from two 
disadvantages - the general lack of references to ·s·ources and the 
rhetorical style. of. his preaching. since most .0£ his material consists of' 
sermons. But the significance of the Victorial pulpit as a medium of 

. communication may compensate in some measure for the ~act that 
Clifford was not that most favourite target of Edward Norman's 
criticism - an academic •. ( 6) 
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John Clifford's early life is an important clue to his later beliefs. 
He was born into the atmosphere of East Midlands Chartism, nUrtured 
in the uncertainties of the outwork hosiery system. His later remarks 
on this' are familiar: . , 

I began li.£e in a factory [he wrote in his first scrap of 
au~obiography] and I have never forgotten the cruel 
impressions I received there of men and work. Ebenezer 
Elliott's prayer was on our lips daily --.- 'When' wilt Thou save 
the People l' (7) 

One of his earliest heroes was the Leicester Chartist, Thomas Cooper, 
who later in life became a Gerieral Baptist pl;'eacher. He' visited him in 
1889 when Cooper was 85, and though weak: and drowsy ,at 'first, he 
roused at a reference to Kingsley and Carlyle and I entered with the 
utmost heartiness into a long conversation'. Then Clifford prayed with 
him and Cooper responded, 'YesI Amen! etc', After Cooper's death, 
Clifford spoke of him as one in fellowship with whom 'young men and 
maidens facing the social and. spiritual .problems of this coming century 
may find courage ~d obtain light'. (8) What is interesting about 
Clifford's reflection 'on Chartism', is'" the, .emphasis he. gives to the 
individual. 

I started life with. a keen_ desire· to see men imbued with the 
spirit. of the Gospel, responsible to the call of Christ, 
delivered from their oppressive surroundings. Free to live the 
lives of men and not merely of animals ." •.. The rise of the idea 
of the value "of ·the, individual had been suppressed. by 
Industrialism. He was a serf, a tool, not a: soul, not· a spirit 
Qf the eternal: not a son 'of God. 

Or again 

The "Chartist activities were all directed toward securing 
oppor.tunity for the development of the individual "and specially 
of the weakest and most wronged individual. They_ aimed at 
securing a fine and free life for each one. And that I 
wanted. (9) 

These comments. it should be noted, come from reflections at the end 
of his life: and though Marchant may have .·selected- them to emphasise 
his individualism - Jones comments that Marchant's_ biography 'either 
ignored or· deliberately' suppressed the story of Clifford's 
Fabianism' (10) .:.. they must stand as evidence of his continuing beliefs 
after his espousal of' sociali~t ideas. 

Another of the intellectual influences on ClifIord was Emerson. 
One. of his Sunday-school teachers 'gave him a copy of Emerson's 
Essays and he spoke. of Emerson. as lone of the most potent forces in 
shaping my life'; the book was in his hands the week he ciied. ,(11) 
Emerson is not, I suspect, much. read these days, so it may be worth 
while describing some of the thetp.es in those essays which most 
influenced Clifford,' 'Self....,~eliance', 'Spiritual Laws' and 'The Over 
Soul'. Self-Reliance emphasises the importance of having the courage of 
one.' s convictions. 
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To believe your own thought, to believe that what is true for 
you in your private heart, is true for all men - that is 
~enius. 

And ._there is also a radical suspicion of the tendency of society to 
require conformity: 

Society everywhere is, in conspiracy against the manhood of 
everyone Q£ its. members. S'ciciety is a joint-stock company in 
which the members agree, for the better securing of his bread 
to· each. shareholder. - to surrender the liberty and culture of 

. the eater. The'. virtue in most request is conformity. 
Self-reliance is its aversion ••• Whoso would be -a man must be 
a nonconformist. ( i2) 

. This is a kind of radical individualism. certainly not simply equated 
with the- virtues- of laissez-faire capitalism: aild historians of ideas in .. 
the nineteenth century seem to have difficulty in doing, justice to its 
radical potential. Emerson also is attracted to great. men: 'an 
institution is the lengthened shadow of one man', he says, citmg 
Luther, Fox, Wesley and Clarkson as examples: and it is easy here to 
see the similarity to Thomas Carlyle's. emphasis on heroes and great 
men, including another of ·Clifford's favourites, Oliver CromW"ell. 
Finally, Emerson regards 'the reliance on Property, including the 
reliance on governments which protect it' • as the want of 
self-reliance·. (13) Thus it is not a surprise to find CIlfford saying in 
his Angus ·LeCtures for 1906, The Ultimate Problems of Christianity~ 
that' Jesus created la new consciousness of self, of a la:t::'ger. ,nobler 
self' and that . 

Lifted to those ranges, Ruskin, the prophet of the . beautiful. 
describes man as capable of\an infinite height of strange and 
marvellous developments; and Emerson cries aloud, 'Trust 
thyself, exert thyself; follow thine own soul; be 'true to· it, 
and all will be well'; and both ·are e·choing the great words of 
the Christian Religion. (14) 

Is Clifford reading. the New ['estament in the light of Emerson. or 
Emerson .in the light of the· New Testament? The answer to such a 
question is .not simple, but since no-one could claim that Clifford was a 
unitarian .transcendentalist in the way that Emerson was, one cannot 
regard CI~fford's debt to and use of his writings as·a slavish following 
of ~ntel1ectual fashion. ~hat in any case would hardly be in keeping 
with the particular teaching in que~tion - the need'to· follow one's own 
convictions and prove truth for oneself. 

When Clifford took up his first and only pastorate,' ·at Praed 
Street, later Westbourne Park Baptist. Church, London,. he rapidly 
made it clear -that he envisaged the church as having a public 
ministry. In his· first church -report he said 

We exist as a church. and congregation, not only for our 
spiritual. improvement, but also and specially for saving the. 
souls and bodies of the, people in the neighbourhood in which 
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we are located. We have a private abject - the consolation and 
help .of each other In the ep.deavours after, spiritual manhood. 
We have a public abject, in the decrease .of the evils .of 
society, and the increaE!e .of individual and social good by the 
dissemination .of the Gospel .of Christ. ( 15) 

This was In 1859. 

Praed Street was .one .of ,the -first. "'institutional' churches in 
London. In 1861 Clifford. established the Mutual Economical Benefit 
Society, followed by the Mutual Improvement Society with free lectures 
and- a weekly study class, .out .of which the West:tJourne Park Institute 
described by Marchant as- la,. _ pe,ople's, _ ,university' eventually., grew in 
1885. Later in life Clifford' recalled tl:iat in his early year~ questions .of 
biblical interpretation seemed to" concern his callers most,;' but -that 
later social problem's came to- the fore. In 1885 when the Institute 
began, the first class studied Ruskin - Th.e Crown of Wild Olive~ Unto 
this Last and Munera Pulyeris. It was this class .which studied such 
questions as: 

1. Can the exces,aes .of. competition be adequately restrained 
by Government interference, or by any authority external to 
the industrial organisation its.elf? 

2. Criticize the statement,. lIt is futile to attempt' to . raise 
wag~s by artificial means'.-•. 

3. Can co-opeJ;"ation be regarded as a perma.ri~nt cure for the 
evils of competition? 

4. Is co-operation opposed'to the prinCiples of hired la1;l0~? 

5. Must there always be a large class .of society dependent for 
maintenance on the more common forms of physical labour. and 
constituting what we know as .a Ilabouring class I • 

The lristitute tirew to includ~ literary- an'd scie~tific lectures, 
classes . in 'Modern Languages, mathematics and practical skills like 
shorthand. ,bUilding construction and dress niaking; there was a choral 
association and a' reading room. Eventually there were seventy classes 
a week and a -mem.bershlp.' of 1300, and the Institute; received 
government and London County Council grants; but from 1900 a 
pro~ess of' transfer' of classe!3 began to the Paddington Technical 
Institute. (16) In such. ways Clifford gave practical expression to the 
advice he ~as giving to' a' student in 1885 when he wrote 

Social problems are in- the 1lBcendant. and the preacher who 
has no clear and _ intelligent message about them will fail in 
doing all he ought. I therefore want him to go in for political 
economy, the study of Socialism and the like. He has taken a 
class in Hebrew ·at. University College. and I. hope will take the 
other classes by and by ••• (17) 

It was in essence what he had done himself when he first came to 
London and as a student at UDiversity College took the -degrees of 
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B.A., B.Se., M.A. and LL.B. with first class honours in several 
papers. 

Richard Mudie Smith, who was one of Clifford's 'boys', described 
his ministry as' havirig two -ruling ideas. One was that the 'church was 
a society of men· and w~men who had accepted Jesus Christ as their 
MaSter and Teacher, with the consequent obligation to realise the 
mutual responsibilities and obligations of their filial ,'relationship to God 
as one great family. In this context Clifford's own mi?tto for his 
ministry ,was", -'I ani in the "midst 'of· you as he that'se,rveth'. The 
second was' 'the recognition of God'.!? claim to sQvereig,pty over the 
whole realin of man's activities'. So the distinction between sacred and 
secular. consecrate~ ~z:td profane., was denied. ( 18) 

Hence it was natural that the church should devf?!lop the range of 
activities represented in the Institute; so also when ID September 1885 
the church meeting appointed a committee on social questions.' one of 
its first activities was' to' take· up W. T. Stead's Purity Crusade and 
open cl home ,to 'provide accommodation for ·young girls attracted to 
London who found themselves in difficulties.(19) This illustrates Dr 
Bebbington's point about the link between' th~ concerns over 
prostitution and. housing' .ref~rre.d to earlier •. 

Undoubte'dly in the· 1880s Clifford's own commitment to social 
questions increased with the spirit of. the, time. Two quotations from 
his diary in 18aS' when, he was working' 'in the British Museum on his 
autumn address"as President of the Baptist Union are illuminating. On 
30 August he .wrote 

What perishes in the general struggle which throbs through all 
history. is the limitation of the individual and the limitation of 
the nation ••• , .An ideal,' far in advance of practicability though 
it may be, is c:UVI?ays needful for r:ight guidancE;. 

Again on 1,6 September he wrote 

This day has deeply imp'ressed me (1) with .the n~ed for more 
attention to the social problems of the day. Churches should 
have social missionaries· attached. to them. should also become 
organizations' for the promotiOli .. of the social welfare of the 
people." Workers should be tr~ed who should not be 
theological. The, Church has made too' much of' theqlogy. 
'Etb:icaT Culture" is Cl- reaction against extravagances and folHes 
of 'the theological party. (2) The need, for wc;>rk to attract the 
young people' from· the pavement. Sunday' Schools must 'look to 
their work. The ch':1rches and the young people.-( 20) 

The address he gave at. the Hudde~sfie1d Assembly on 3 October 1888 
was entitled 'The new City of God; or the 'PririJitive' Christia'n Faith as 
a .Sociai .Gospel1o ; and nearly a year later Clifford thought he saw the 
'first fruits of the social Gospel' in the sympathy for dockers in the 
London Dock .Str'ike, of' 1889.(21) Twenty. years later Keir Hardie 
remembered that he had first· heard Clifford speak.' of political and 
sodal action at this time. (22) Bateman noted that Clifford's sympathy 
for the dockers extended to the miners' struggle for a living wage and 
to the sb;ike' pf the Bethesda 'quarrymen. He also said that Clifford 
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was always a friend of working men and ,they. appreciated .him for it, 
giving as an' ~ample' nearly a thousand men in the Midlands listening 
attentively to a, gospel message at their breakfast hour. Perhaps he 
was more at home in the Midlands since. George Bernard Shaw recalled 
a Fabian Society meeting in the early 18805 when some working Dien 
tauntingly asked Clifford what he knew of hard work, seeing he" was a 
parson. and he toid them of his experiences of child labo'ur before the 
Factory ACts. ( 23) . 

In 1894 Clifford became the first president of the' predominantly 
nonconformist Christian Socialist League, which began in a Ministers' 
Union also Wlder his leadership, declaring that ' 

This country can~ot accurately .be call~d Christian ,so Ip~g as 
people in their collective capacity, by their social, industrial 
and commerical arrangeme'nts ,. practically deny the Fatherhood 
of God and the brot.herhood of ,man. (24) 

The League' held public meetingl;l in London and. formed several 
branches outside the capital in 18,94 arid 1895; but it never' published a 
journal. In 1898 it was r.eplaced ~y ·tlle C1;u"istian Social Brotherhood, 
of which. Clifford was also President. Though that lasted into the new 
century, it was never very large, havin'g a mainly ministerial 
membership and from 190.2 ,Cliffo.rd's energies were mainly dire.c~ed .to 
the battle' over the Education Act. (25) 

Politically,' as Paul :ThompB~'n ~ghtl'y obs'erved, Cliffo~d r~mained 
a supporter of the Liberal' p~rty, especially at the natioJ;lal level. In 
London 'politics he supported' the Progressive Alliance ,of Liberals and 
Labour, urging the young men ,of Westbourne Park in 1898 

to m~e every chu.rch .a source ,of civic enlig~tenment and a 
fount' of civic enthusiasm; to cultivate a' ·sense of civic duty. 
of civic responsibility and privilege, and to get. rid of that 
fear fullest of all diseases the· atrophy of the social 
conscience, the. social heart" and the social will. Rpuse 
yourselves, young men! Stand by your Co.unty Council. Secure 
a decisive majority of: Progressives at the for~hcoming 
election. (26) . 

In 1900; when becauS!e of his opposition to. the Boer War, Westbourne 
Park had to b,e protected by the police for thi:-ee pights, he wro~e .a 
letter looking forward to a politica,1 realignment which . would "create a 
p¥ty if we, can, composed of the most level-headed. of the Socialists 
and the most. radical of the Radicals'. He argued that Liberalism had 
always advanc~d by shedding 'its 'wealthier and more "aristocratic" 
in~mbers ••• and by going to a "lower" ,stratum of the soci;:1l world and 
w01.:king with, it and by it for the good of the nation and the world' " 
He took encouragement .from the fact' that Morley was overcoming 'his 
aversion to co-operation with the, socialists, but he noted that. the 
Independent Labour wing had., been 'equally averse to co-operation with 
Liberals. 'We have to come together, ·and work together', he .. said. 'Our 
ideas are the same,. ~ Our principles· are the. same';. (27) 

The success of the Progres~ives ~epended on the climination' of 
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Independent Labour representation, and in the first decade of the 
twentieth -century that" was to be reversed, forshadowing the oiore 
fundamental change in national politics after the first World War. The 
fact that CUfford's ideal of a progressive alliance was 'not realised 
nationally. at least in" the form he envisaged. does not seem to - me to 
invalidate it as a: genuine commitment to _ what was pra'cticable at the 
time.' But it is perhaps easler to locate the nature of his political 
convictions by reference to a comment of Bateman's: 

He sees the ciVic pride: in 'Manchester i Glasgow. Liv,erpool and 
Leeds, and longs for the tim'e when the Londoner -will breathe 
a similar -spirit, when the Iilonopoiist' and vestry-monger will be 
completely disestablished. and instead of the spoils being 
divided amongst the few, that a collectivist policy will be more 
generally adopted. (2Br 

Cllfford was a nonconformist who shared the belief in a I civic gospei', 
characteristic of many of h1s contempo'raries. But he lived in a <;:ity 
where nonconformity 'was re~atively weaker than in the industrial towns 
of' the midlands and north, and where local pride was. peculiarly. 
difficult to inspire at the metropolitan level. London' society was too 
large for the nonconformist minister and 'congregation to achiev~ 'a 
church-related civic es;teem. and the world 'of democratic and 
non':"deferEmtial politics proved -too rough fo~ them. 

John Clifford'l s view of, the Church's role in social and political 
affafr-s may -be' seen in -a series 'of addresses stretching from 1872 until 
~91L When he' was President ,of the Assembly of the New. ConneXion of 
G,eneral Baptists at Nottmgham in 1872, he took as, his subject IJeo$us 
Christ aild M6d~rn Sodal, ~ife'. In 1~88' he Was President of the' Baptist 
Union 'at ,the time of the Dow'h' Grade controversy: his spring address 
,was on 'Tl?-'e, 'Great Forty Years" ,'- an 'E!Xposition ,of the theology ,of the 
primitive church, 'but his' autumn address on 'The New City of God! 
~~s concer~ed ~o' ~plore ~he pr~dipat C?utworking 'of tl~'at early 
C;hristiah ,faith. In 1891, he was again President, of the ~ew Connexion 
of General Bapti~ts in the year of their l:lnion V{ith th~ Baptist Union, 
and spoke 'on'The 'Comin'g ,Theology'; and'in the sam:e year :,l?-e spoke 
,at the autumn' assembly of .the' Baptist Union on' 'The Christian 
9once'ption 6£ SoCiety' •. In 1897 'he_ 'addressed the- National Council of 
E'vahgelh:aI Fr,ee Ghurches on 'The Present Aims of the Free 
Ch~rche's" J with a. Btr~ng soCial :r:eferEmce. -That was also the year in 
'~hic~, an B:dd:ress -he" had given in 1895 at the, -:\nnual ~eeting of- the 
~hriBtia.h So~ialist, L'ea'gue, wa~_ published as Fabian Trat;:t, no.78, 
'SoCialism and the Te'achiJig of Christl ~ Another Fabian Tract, 'no.-.139. 
'SoclaJ.ism and the· . Churches' - was_ published in 1908. and this wa~ 
originally an, .addtes~ ,to the London Bapti,st A.s80~ation. Finally he 
~eferred to the sod~l 'gosp'el when ~peakihg, at the Bat"~isl: World 
Alliance 'me'eting at Philadelphia in 1911. There are, of course, 
incidental ,references to .this theme in many other sermons and 
addresses -but these 'constitute· 'tb-e -most obvious core ot 'his te-achlng. 

, 'The infliien'c'es on 'ciifford'~_ thO'llght are varied .. " the signlfiCand;~ 
g~, hi's, Chartist, al1c~est:rY and" o'f:, Emerson ha\:,~ already been hoted-, 
Similarly he, wa's indebted to Carlyle and ,Rtiskin for their critique o'f 
mid.:..ninetee:nth century soc1ety. Like William Te.nipl'e later, he drew 
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inspiration from the poetry of Robert Browning and also Elizabeth 
Barrett Brown~ng. He was familiar with ,Anglican social. thought as 
represented by_ Maurice and Kingsley. W. H. Fremantle~ who was a 
near neighbour of Cliffordls at S't Mary's, Bryanston 'Square, attended 
the jubilee celebrations of Westbourne Park 'in" 1886. This was the year 
following .the publication of his 1883. Bampton Lectures, The World as 
the Subject of Redemption~ ;a b!=,ok which attracted little attention.in 
England 'outside the Pall Mall Gazette but aroused great interest in 
America. (29) In 1882 Fremantle also published nine sermons preached 
in Oxford, mainly in 1879-81, under the title The .Gospel of the 
Secular Life" and these were also along lines congenial to.' Clifford. 
1886 was .also the year when Brooke Foss Westcott" pre'ached ;.:his. 
sermons 'at Westminster 'Abbey, later published as Social ~sp'ects·,:·o.f, 
Christianity. It ~s here :that the phz:ase' 'social gospel' is coin~d "i~ a: 
sermon on 'The Kingdom of GQd' preached on Advent Sunday:, .when 
Westcott described the Gospel of the . Kingdom' as 'the social .Gospel'. In 
the preface to the book, .he· said that he. thought that 'of all places in 
the world lithe. -Abbey l1 proclaims the socia,!' Gospel of Christ with the 
most touching eloquence'. (30) Cliffor.d acknowledged. 'his indebtedness 
to Westcott hi his 1891 .. address to the Baptist. Union,· and'it is striking 
that Westcott quotes· the same 'lines from;Browning's A Death in. the 
Desert (31) in the preface to Social Aspec.ts of ChristianitYI that 
Clifford quoted at. Huddersfield in October 18"88 - the difference being 
that Clifford said J:1e WaS .quoting Browning, whilst West'cott did not; 
on the other hand, Clifford'.s passage follows the lines of Westcott's 
closely. . 

Interestingly the early ~mericans whom Clifford refers to are also 
Anglicans. Richard T. Ely. a layman who was Professor of Political 
Economy at Johns Hopkins. University ,and wrote t.he introduction to the 
American edition ·of Fremantle's Bampton .Lectures " and. W ~ D. P. Bliss, 
Secretary of the American ;Christian Sodal Union, who .used the phrase 
'social gospel' on the front page of the first issue of his .·magazine. 
The Dawn, in 1889. and edited The Encyclopaedia of Social Reform in 
1908. (32) . 

It will be apparent from the list of- Clifford's addresses that. I 
have given that ·there is a peak.. in the late 1880s and early 1890s. 
What is most intereS!ting, however', is the ~te:r.J.t to which the note he 
strikes in these addresses is essentially, .the same .as that in his 
address of. 1872. Indeed, the Baptist Magazine. for. April: 1888, looking 
forward to Clifford's year as President of the U~ion, ,said·that 

his' presidential 'address at Nottingham, in. 1872., on 'Jesus 
ChriSlt and Modern Social Life' was a masterly exposition, and 
it' reads now like a prophecy of '.the things that would shortly 
come' to· pass' in regard to the specific .work of -the" Christian 
Union. (33) 

Obviously the contents and argument~ of Clifford's 1872 Address 
cannot be explained by r~fer~nce to the events of the 1880s, and in so 
far as his emphases in 1888 were similar to those of. 1872 it 'is 
reasonable to claim that though the events .of the 1880s m~y 'have been 
the occasio.n of a return to social questions J they' did .not· determine 
the way in which these questions were handled. Clifford's 1872 address 
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aroused little comment· at. the time._ As he was editor of the General 
Baptist Magazine# he edited" out all references' to himself in the r.eports 
of the As,?embly. The Nonconform;~t· newspaper was preoccupied with 
Edward Miall's cUsestablishment motion in the House of Commons and 
-:the' Ballot Act, and' the - other periodicals' seem' to have· paid no 
attention. 

In h!s address, Clifford argued that -Christianity was successfully 
meeting the challenge of -scientific arid ethical criticism. but there was 
still a: q~e8~ion' about ~w far Christianity _,h!!d penetrated the everyday 
social life of the world. After pinpointing pauperism (or .poverty), 
jp.dustry, a.tl9· ignorance as,', the' key social problems. "he considered 
COPlIllunism (mainly' American and French). Positivism and what he 
called 'State ·Mechanism' (or government intervention:> as possible 
solutions. An three we.re. rejected. (though n_one totally) as. being 
uselesE! witp.out the influence of Chris"tianity. Thin,gs in- society would 
only b.e, . made new as men were made new creatures in Christ. So it 
was not. sufficient to 'consider th.at poverty was solved by the 
distribution of poor-relief: 'our work is not merely to feed and clothe, 
.but to mend the' marred man-, make him thrifty ~d provident'. And he 
quoted_Elizabeth Barrett _Browning's poem 'Aurora Leigh' 

It takes a soul 
To move _a. body:; it takes a high-souled man 
To move the masses... and your Fouriers failed, 
Because. not poets enough to understand 
That life'develops from withiJl, (34) 

. So ~.hat is needed, 'says .Clifford, is better organisation of charity, a 
moralising of the relations between masters· and ._IDen in the world of 
commerce and, industry, higher wages, bettel;" education. preaching of 
the Gospel and fello~ship with .Christ. 

Again in his 1888 address he states categorically early on that I all 
sodal problems are spiritual at heart': the reason that the gospel is 
needed for_ social as _ well as individual salvation is that ,society without 
Chrlstian,ity is lacking in heart forces •. _So 'in all the social crises of 
life, as well a,s .for individual salvation I1we preach Christ and Christ 
crucified"". The mistake of many who se'ek the ,reconstruction of 
society. is the~' failure to take ~an as a .liVing whole. Hence he 
c;rlticis~s 'State Socialists' (i.e. those who put ·their trust in state 
intervention) for .th~ir 'beggarly account of man'. 'The industrial 
system is 'not ID:an: ,mail 'was he_re befor~ it, and he will be 'here when 
it has g!>ne'. The idea of woman ·also -needs t~ under_go: a change. 'Both 
the -- solidarity of humanity ap.d', the freedom of the individua.l are vital 
principles. 'Divinity: is seen in service: service of the lowliest' J . he 
says, . echoing the motto of his miriistry, and his conclu,sion illustrates 
the delicate tigh~ope he: trod between individual and colle'ctive. action: 

The difficult problem of poverty is to be solved and poverty 
abolished, -by the '_,moral quickening and improvement· of the 
citizen - for indolence is anti-social and anti-Christian - but 
also by restricting the area and- extinguishing the evils of 
competition; aiding co-op'eration in- all legitimate tz:-ade, and by 
a wider' adoption of the system of profit-sharing which has 
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thrived in France •• .; This carries us to the conclusion that we 
ought to. employ all the' available or.gans for ~dyan~ing the 
kingdom of heaven. The' qhristian Church is the first- -but not 
the onlY divine" inst:rumerit £or- establishing the rule of. -God 
here and now. (35) . . 

CUffordls address clearly worried" some hearers and readers who felt 
that the primacy of individual salvation was being challenged: but the 
General Baptist Magazine commented 

••• when the sons and daughters of' 'God begin to care ·for the 
sins and sorrows of tl:!.ose about .them and> take measures- to 
improve their con,ditiori Christianity is working from. within, 
outwards. There, is no contradiction between 'the -doctrine that 
the -Gospel- is: the great" remedy -for the evils that. afflict 
mankind, and the ,abolition by 'law ,of ¥Vest· Indian slavery, or 
the' passing of wholesome' factory acts, or the impro.vement of 
·the dwellings of the poor i . or any' other wise measure for the 
am~lioration of ·our social condition. (36) 

In other words, .a line of continuity is clearly drawn between Clifford 
and the, great evangelical tradition: rooted in the' Anti-Slavery campaign 
of wnUam Wilberforce and Fowell Buxtori. 

"At the heart of the Cijscussion of what coUld be' achieved ·by· state 
intervention' lay' the' question: of. the ri.ature of law, and in4irectly the 
nature of the state. 'A crucial ambiguity emerge.d which enabled 
Clifford, and also. his friend, Hugh Price Hughes, minister of the 
Wesleyari West London Mission, to call for certain kinds of state 
intervention desplt.e its limited effectiveness'. This' ambiguity, was not 
just secular: '"it is rooted' hi the biblical understanding of law and its 
relation to grace. 'Law is both necessary 'and inadequate. Both Clifford 
and 'Hughes referred to a book 'published: in 1883 et:J,titled Social 
Wreckage: A Review of the Laws of England as they affect the Poor. 

The author of this book' was Francis Peek· (1834-99), an Anglican 
London tea merchant 'who was a friend of'leaqing dissenters, a' member 
of the London School Board, Chairmat:l of the ,-Howard League for Penal 
Reform ,and 'also' keenly involv~d in the' Charity Organisation Society. 
which tried .to ensure that"help was' given· to the needy who would 
make the best ,us.e of it: thus he ·was,- critical of socialist . analyses of 
the problems of poverty and so~ialiBt remedies. 

The first c}lapter of Social Wreckage is' entitled, significantly, 
'The influence of a nation's; laws dn its moral character'; (37) In 
relation to poverty Peek's, position is entirely traditional and he joined 
the chorus of those who criticised the Poor Law because of its 
continuin.g tendency I to: fo'ster 'p~uperism' ahd discourage' provid~nce' • 

. His cast· of mind ,is illustrated by: the ,fact that 'the two articles' he 
wrote for. the Contemporary" Review', in January and February 1888, on 
the Londo'n unemployed, were subsequently reprinted under the title 
'The Workless, the Thriftless and ·the Worthless" - a: characteristic 
categorisation . for the period •. But in other respects he could be 
regarded as 'progre,ssive'. "For example', he critidsed. the Licensing 
Laws for indulging drunkenness" he - argued tha't ',the Criminal Law 
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taught ,that la man's person ~6 ;ar'less sacred -than' his property'· 'Find 
that the hiws relating to women were 'both im'mor~ and unjust'. (38) 
Peek"s book is used by both Cli££ord' and Hughes ~ first as a fund of 
examples, and secondly, to j'listify .the vi~w- that Christians. should, 
press for _ changes in the ,~aw . to improve society al;ld to brin'g it more 
into line with Christian principles. Clifford argued in 1888 that it was 
necessary to change character. as much as conditions and as in 1872 
quoted 'Aurora Leigh' - 'it takes a BO~.to move_ a body'. ,He made the 
same point in ',reverse' ili a sermon ~n,·I-Iesus C'h!ist: His Person and 
His Plan' when 'he said -that· 'theories of brotherhood,: the- direct 
offspring of - Christianity t prove- their powerlessness in heartrending 
facts, when without ·Christ l ·• (39). 

In speaking of IThe. Coming .Theology' in 1891, Clifford attempted 
a similar. balance, and the - following ·extracts illustrate as clearly .as 
anything. the two· principle~ of his ministry· as expounded by Richard 
Mudie Smith ·earlier in this paper •. ' 

TlU:ough Christ man' has realized himself in some de.gree as an . 
individual; it remains for him to accomplish the greater task of 
reaiizing himself as humanity.. [An echo of Seeley1s Ecce 
Homo?] •• , The Ideal' Church is the Ideal of SQciety. The 
training in social' duties' within the· genial atmosphere of the 
Christian. community is 'intended to prepare for the realisation 
of the brotp,erhdod of man' in the' more stormy and tumultu,ous 
life of., the world. Sodology 'is .a branch' of New Testament 
.ecclesio1ogy. The life of self-sacrificing, love 'in .Christ is the 
life for the Church .arid for the whole world. He must make all 
social and :political things new. [Words.' whiCh' one might have 
expecteg 'to . find in· the report of the World Council of 
Churches' Assembly at Uppsala in 19'68.] 

The coming theology, said Clifford, 

will not lose· sight of the·individual, but it will str,ongly assert 
the. solid oneness of all nations and races. the brotherhood of 
all men., Politics' will be. religious. The Isecular' will. be 
banished by, being spiritualise4. [Compare Fremantle's Gospel 
of. the Secular Life] Women .and children will have their 
rights testot:'ed. 'Men will be taught to look upon the 
Inecessities l of the .world· as a comm'on stock. in which.·they are. 
part~ers, and,. the work o~ the wo;rld as ~heir·privilege.(40) 

I~ this' siD:lPly confu~ed' rhetoric? Certainly" it 'is' rhetorical and that is, 
important.' But to' say 'that ·Clifford -is, confused, because he wants to 
balance: individual 'effort with' state' action is to prejudge the question. 
In . the English context it is a par.ticul.ar characteristic of nonconformist 
social 'attitudes that they wanted both just laws and a limitation on 
what wa's' ,expected of the state. ~a~ing so successfully 'at~acked and 
weakened one kind of state establishlri'ent - the Church of England -. 
nonconformists did not. wish, to create .other secular establishments. in 
education for example.· Though they might speak of, collectivism,· a full 
state collecti~sm in .the modern sense· was virtually inconceivable. 

So Clifford. can speak:" apparently ~ with ~wo voices. On the one 
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hand he can w~ite ~o' a brother minister who deplores his, invoivement 
in the political.arena as £~llow_8: 

If the prevalent cOncep~ion of _ t;he: S'tate is deb"ased and 
worldly~ Christian men must heighten and purify it; for 'the 
powers that be are, orda:ined,' of God'. Gov,ernment is, His will. 
The .state is as really ,a' divine creation as the Church; and 1£ 
men are blind to its diVinity. al).d treat it a~ though it were 
the" offspri.ng of Sat'an .. and the fit tool, for ·his work. then it is 
our business as Bons' of God to witness' for Him" "and His ideals 
in the corporate life 'of man, "and' -~ork "at and 'in 'the -State 
until it is made the effective organ for the -establishin"Emt of His 
kingdom of righteous'neas ~d peace and: joy in the Holy ,Ghost 
upon tlie' "earth. :Therefore, :the New _Testament Christian 'will 
go to the polling-boot,h 'as he' goes to the, prayer-meeung, and 
work in the election 'room in the same spirit ()f subordination to 
thEi will of, God as' he' teaches in the" Sund~y School or' directs 
Church affairs in -the diaconate. :. 

This explains Clifford's admiration for Ghidstone as the typical 
Christian· statesman, . because"he' had' a 'conception of the essentially 
ethical character of the. State' and a ~dominatlng sense of' a divine 
11 callI! to s,erve God and man 'through the State'." On the ' 'other hand, 
when conducting. the " Passive . Resistance, CaIJlP,aign 'with all' the 
knowledge his LL.B. had -brought him, he':was prepared' to argue for 
the right of resistance to -unjust laws' on grounds of 'conscience. 

Is it a false analogy', [he 'as1ted] to cite the C6nvEmticle Act, 
the' Fiv:e Mile. Act, the, Test Acts. and similar 'instruments of 
ecclesiastical tyranny resisted' to the "extent of going -to prison 
by our 'illus'trious predecessors? Those Acts were 'legally 
'valid' ~. and they' were bray-ely resisted. to the eternal 
advantage of British freedom,. British' peace, and Briti'!3h 
progress. (41) 

Again the rhetoric is clear. But 
though precar.ious-:. is probably 
contribution in' this' area. 

the' ability tq. hold ,both positions. 
still '. an "impo:rtant noncon-formist 

Clifford's Fabian tracts, in which his· socialist commitment is most 
apparent, -have ',to' b~ ~ad the~efo~e '.in' the 'light of_ 'the foregoing. 
Both' were addre,sses given .. to 'Baptist con.gregations ratlter than 
conceived a_s political :~ritings.' In' both. socialism wa's 'defined in terms 
of. 'the collective ownership' of the means of 'production by" the 
community.'. But Clifford is aI.1X:iOU9 to avoid mis.~derstanding •. 

L'et ther'e 'be no mistak:e, as' to 'what thls ,Oollectivism is. It -does 
not 'fuivocate' the absorption _of. 'the'individual by the State, or 
the suppression' of the' faniily, or the direction of literature; 
and . art and' religi?n by the collective 'wfsdom 'of- .. the 
community; it does not involve- the sudden' overthrow of the 
machinery' of indus'trial life; but" ,in the light of the- historical 
development of industry, }t seeks' toO, accelerat~ the' ~volution -of 
the- industrial 'life, so that it· shall free itself fl;'om the defects, 
and evils ~hat now belong' to' it' and shall fulfil its Divine 
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mission in the e~richment of the whole' life of. mankind. (42) 

Neverthele!3s,. it is 
Clifford. describes 
qperation I. 

interesting and revealing that in the 1908' add~ess, 
the Postal. Service as 'the Socialistic idea in 

First, we note a .large number of our fellow citizens enrolled as 
se,rvants of the' whole community; 'As children, most of them 
have- been :trained in State school.s, aI),d at, the expense of the 
State. Then- they have, -pas~ed' their examinations -~d ,been 
a8sign~d, their posts a_ccor~ing to thei,r qualifications;' They do 
their appointed work 'witru;.ut" seeking to amass great richel? 
They are. fairly content with their,. wages. They have a 
moderate measure, of comfort. ''rhey ,are not anxious about old 
age. They have a .sense. 'of security;, nor do they dread the 
workhou'se for.' 'pensions are s'ecured to them. In . London they: 
hav:e .their S"I:llldays ~ee fO.r ment~ and sp~ritual culture. and 
if' they de.sire .. it, for. wt?rk for. the world. Clearly. they are 
animated not by' the spirit .of. 'greed but by the Socialistic 
spirit of service. 'They own nothing. The buildings in which 
they labo\1r are not their owri:: the red;. pillar-boxes. which they 
empty. do not. belong to .·the.m. There is no private ownership 
and yet they do . not, Idawdle l

; they do . not waste their time. 
They are honest and i;ndustrious.. Our letters come with 
regularity. '8!ld on ~he stroke, o~ 'the clock all through the day; 
and they find :their reward in, the moderate wage they receive. 
and the sense· that they discharge their duty. 

Their home life is the1r own.' The relations between husband 
and wife and children are sweetened by,. the removal of all 
uncertainty' arid anXiety as to income.; and in all.other respects 
the postman is as, much master of his home and of his life as 
any citizen of the' land. At present 1?e 'pays ren~ to a private 
person for his home. In ,il fuller Socialism that rent will go to 
the whole' com~un~ty; . and in all pl;'obab.il~ty ,his hou:r.:s of toil 
will be fewer. his· 'freedom wider. and his life .richer in the 
things of mind and spirit. (43) . . 

Clifford's punch-line is that 'the. Post Office is C!- constructed State 
effort'. It d~!i not just happen: it w.~s planned. and it works. 

Today' it is impossJble to read th~se words of Glifford· without a 
smile. 'To a large extent··that smile is .. the result of ~xPer~ence' of the' 
modern British postal service· whi.ch .ne~rly ~ighty 'years later does riot 
operate' as efficiently. as· in' 19'08. But the smile. is also due to a 
recogJ::!,ition first.. that some of· the features Clifford ascribes to 
socialism are purely coinciq~ntal - . the picture. of postmen as. the 
products ,of a state educational system.· for example - and 'secondly to 
the fact that in choosing the 'postal service as his illustration Clifford 
evaded. the crucial question in· a mode,rn industrial society -' will 
socialism,' or colle'ctivism, or.,co-·operation work, as alternatiy~ ways of 
organi.sing·industria/ proq.uctipn? In .. the· ,context; ·however. what is 
really most strldng is that CUffor.d "himself' !'jays later in the address' 
that IMen are not yet· I1 moralizedn up to the po;nt where a co-operative 

. ~mmunity is possiblel (44) and that t.herefore the Church must care for 
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the spiritual elem,ent of, Socialism.. By making. :thi~ assertion purely 
descriptive i.e. a statment of things -.as ~hey. now are .(or then" were). 
Clifford" leaves open-. the que~tion of whether the" time wil.1 come when 
men are sufficiently moralized to make' a cQ-operative community 
possible without the ,aid of the Chur"ch. or whether the. Chur.ch will 
always be nece,ssary to care for .. the ·sp~ritual· element of- socialism~ . So 
long as that "question remains ~pen,: it, is not clear whether Christianity 
is a constituent part of Socialism iJr a temporary extra that will one 
day be superseded. For this' reason, his soCialism remains ambiguous: 
his language in 190.8.seems more collectivist than in 1872. b.ut in other 
ways the s'ubstance of what he says seems little changed. _If this be 
so, then one, must be" cautious abput -hwing the use of _ soCialist 
language and ideas as a breakthrough in the Christian though~ of the 
1880s. The fact that Cl,i£ford could ,e:p.title -a serm_on following Lord 
Shaftesbury's death - 'A Typical C~istiaD. Socialist' acts- ,as a. warning 
here. Although written in 1904, B~teman's verdict that 'in .pr 
Westcott's sense Dr Clifford is.a Socialist' seems sound. (,45) Hence' the 
'significance of his .Conversation with C. W,. Vick four days before his 
death when he noted 

the quest~on' of personal -respt;msibili:ty 'and_ personal co~duct 
receding into the bacl:tground", and tlie modern man and '!V0man 
being more inclined. to throw the blame for, personal failure on 
soci~ty and en.vironmEmt" and to se~k.in th~. atte.mpt ,to cha~ge. 
these. rather_ than' iD. the effort_ at self-disc;:ipline and '-control, 
and above all; in surreIide.r· to. the .will·of God, the 'remedy, 'for 
the presen t d~stress ~ ( 46) 

'Socialism is not a dass·movement", says Clifford's 1908 Fabia..n tract, (47) 
so his understanding clearly l}as.to:be .. distinguished from tha~ of m.any· at 
that time and since. 

It is ·therefore necessary. in._ conchision. to t:eturn' '~o Clifford's 
theology in order to make sense' of his ,soci_alism. Glifford was known to 
be receptive to -biblical and scientific criticism I and he welcomed thes~ 
as means to express the' Gospel more cl~arly without sacrificing' the 
essence of saving· truth. One of the rare indicatiOns-of his,rep1;tatiOil. 
in the USA is a letter he received in November 1887 from an American 
friend who -wrote', ·-.'your· el~ction"~ ~he vi~e-presi:dency' of ~~e Baptist 
Union ..• is regarded as ,a sure indication of tl;e number ~d power of 
the New Theology men in England among the 'Baptists'. (4~)CJiffor,d 
makes scarcely any reference. to W:bat would h<!-v~' be'en understood hl 
America' as_ the INew_ Theologyl, so it is difficult to }i.J.q.ge the 'flow of 
influence here,. As is well known. the mutu~l re~pect., betwe~n himself 
and 'Spurgeon was of assistance _ in :t~e h~dIing cif the Down Gra,de 
controversy,' arid CIifford' .was _not, one of the miI1isters Spurgeon had 
in- mind in making .~s criticiBms~. Interestingly,_ one of those: -who -may 
have been, 'J •.. G. Greenhough of Leicester, was later involved in the
resistance of soci~ism in the 189~s. (49) 

CIifford's theology may conveniently be foIlo~ed 'by UEling ,the 
argument he set out in his mO.!;lt ~ystematic theological treatise. hi_s 
Angus Lectures of 1906 _on -The_ Ultimate. Problems of Christianity. 
Significantly that ar'g~ent begins -with a discu$sion of Jesus .;.. .-bis 
ideas as: illuminated by, recel').t Gospel -critif;:ism l the impressi~n he made 
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on the men of his age. 'and his Wlderstanding of himself - proceeds to 
the doctrine '0£ God and then comes to the und~rstanding of man" The 
key to, Jesus's teaching is seen· in the id~a of the Kingdom of God -
that which was for Westcott-the social gospel. 'The .Social Order is the 
burden 'of His teaching'" Cliffa:rd told the Baptist Union in 1891. 'It is 
first. always first, and never second. He begins' and.- ~nd8, with. liThe 
Kingdo!llll.' Similarly he '-could speak to the Free Church Council in 
18.97- of Christ as 'an e?Chaustless sour"ce 6f Social Reform'. (50) . 

But "more than teaching was involved. 'The relation of Christ to 
Society •. .- is .only fu,lly ~terpreted. by ~s" Incarnation'. Cliff~rd said 
in 1888-. a year before the publication of Lux Muildi. 'Christ is the Son 
of Man .. That ~s, 1;he name He elects to be known byl. (51) 'That sounds 
too 8impl~ to us, today" but tha:t was the kind of argument current in 
the le""ding theological circles of the time, seen' perhaps mOst clearly in 
Westcott. This incidentally makes 'nonsens,e of" Jom~sls distinCtion 
between Anglican incarrtationalism' arid noricqnformist immanentism.: In 
1891 Clifford links the two: 

Christ is immanent.in -the life' of the worid with unpre'cedented 
fulness today~ .The Incarnation is seen -in: its man-wide sweep· 
embra~ing and ilhimining eve~y ·human mode of communion and 
cooperation.' of conflict and .. service; as in the earlier times it 
was apprehended.i~ its mysterious. inwardness. (52) 

Certainly Cllfford1s -approach is not patristic, -but it, is biblical; and he 
interprets immanence not in, the kind of transcendental mode that his 
admiration of Emerson might lead one to- expect, but more in terms of 
~ver-present . judgement - a very' different note. This is how the 
Incarnation is tie4 to the understanding. of Christ ·as Redeemer and 
King. (53) It is ,ci.lso interesting that like Westcoft and Hughes, he 
emphasises the· Johaimine materlal, notwithstanding a Kingdom-centred 
theology that one would more. naturally today associate with the 
Synoptics; but in that he was not unusual and 'it is probably the most 
significant difference between the ways of understariding a Kingdom 
theology then and now. (54) 

From . Jesus, Clifford' moves to God. as J e'sus' understood Him; and 
here, . of course. the heart of the matter is his teaching concerning' the 
Fatherhood of God., first of all as his - Father, and then as the Father 
of everyone '._ HeJ"e ~o Clifford refers to one 'of his favourite psalms, 
Psalm 103, which is also used as a text for his sermon on 'The Gospel 
of the ·Humanlty of .God' .in The Gospel of Gladness (1912). Moreover·, 
following For~yth, there is an -emphasis on God as holy Father, with 
its implica:tions for the ~octr~ne' of redemption. (SS) 'That note is 
generally: weaker' in bis" An'glican contemporaries', with the' possible 
exception of Gqre.. . 

'In ·turn, this' leac;1s to the wlderstanding of ma~: .only when man 
is seen -as a child of God._ and redeemed' by Christ can one have any 
~en.se of his ultimate " calling 'and potential. 'The Holy· Fatherhood 
involves· and implies ~he sonship' and the br_other hood' • (56) . This is the 
cl\le_ to why Clifford can, claim in' one of. his Fabian tracts that 
'socialism, in the soul of it, is divine. 'It is of God' ._(57) It is also the 
clue to his .words· .at the Baptist W0:t;ld Alliance mee.ting at Philadelphia, 
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We have not only to; c:ontend earnestly for the faith .once for 
all delivered ,to the saints. an.d fo~ing -ihe., old gospel~ and for 
the pure gosp~l... we mus,t·· also advocate at;ld work for the 
social gospel ••• The, deliverance of the poor out of. the hand of 
the evild!Jers, becomes a pr:lotary duty· when you once really 
accept Christ"s estim.ate· of ~he worth of man. Poverty "must be 
dealt with in its .c~useB •.. Gharity, must not _be' accepted ~s a 
-substitute·for just~ce. (5~') 

No liberation theologian has' spoke'n more tren~h,antl.Y. 

Janes writes of Clifford 

One might logicaIl:y have. exp:ec,ted 'him to discover the 
• socialist' message implicit in Christianity much earlier. His 
denomination~- on the other hand~ was extremely conservative 
in political and soda! matters and Clifford had much to_ 'contend 
with quite apart 'from the -fact. that his own theology remained 
throughout his life sur'prisingly' individualistic and 
evangelical. (59) . 

But Clif£ord did di"sc!lver the 'sot:ialist' message before ~he 1880s; 
and his. difficulties did not. derive from Baptist conservatism in political 
and social matters (though Dr Bebb~ngton has taught us not to 
eXaggerate the ~clusi:veness: of an attachment ~o . Liberal politics). To 
suppose that Cliffordl s theology' is. surprisingly individualistic is to fit 
him into a' faIse' dichqtomy between individualisl:ll and socialism. His 
emphasis on personal· evangelism' was' typical .of most so~i~y concerned 
nonconformists in his day, and fits into the link Timothy Smi.th has 
drawn between revivalist :perfectionism and soc~al reform in 
America. (60) I do not clcrlm that -Cliffordls tp:~ology was as original and 
powerful as Forsythia, but I do. believe that the ~aricature of Clifford 
as a political dissenter 'has had· toa long a .life. If he' had ever 
accepted _a_ call away fram Westbaurne '.park it ,would have been ta .one 
.of the colleges., . and he ha,q.. a: theolagical as well- as a sacial influence 
an a whale generation '0£ Baptist ministers. Cliffor.dls thealogy c_annot 
be 'edited o~tl. from an' unders~anding .of his .s.ocial conc~rn: _like many 
of his 'coritempor~ie_s he was more than a ch~elean" and a study of 
him shows tha~, the . sa~ial ,gospeJ ~as. perha:gs nat as .·uniquely and 
indigenausly.American as has sometimes bee~ ~uppased. 
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